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The occurrence of major public health events usually leads to interruptions in the supply chain. This article studies the supply
chain consisting of two suppliers and one manufacturer. In the case of supply interruptions, the manufacturer adopts two models
of unit cost subsidies and proportional subsidies. The reliability of the supplier’s supply is incentivized and ensured. A Stackelberg
game model is established in which the manufacturer is the leader and the supplier is the follower. The research results show that
the optimal order quantity of the supplier manufacturer and the optimal wholesale price of the supplier will be aﬀected by the
reliability level, and the optimal supply chain proﬁts of the two models under diﬀerent parameters are compared.

1. Introduction
With the development of supply chain management towards
lean performance and globalization, the supply chain has
been extended in time and space, but its complexity has also
increased, and the risk of supply interruption has also increased. Since the spread of the new crown pneumonia
epidemic, it has had a huge impact on the economy, especially the supply chain. At present, the supply chain is in a
critical period of transition from fragmentation to systemization and from node to network as a whole, with a large
total scale and rapid development speed. As an emergency,
the new crown pneumonia epidemic has caused a short-term
interruption of the supply chain, which has a huge impact on
both ends of supply and demand. The impact of the epidemic
on the supply chain through up and down transmission and
repeated pulses will cause a series of chain reactions. In order
to prevent and control the spread of the epidemic, various
places have adopted phased “city closures” and strict traﬃc
control measures. Traditional logistics have been interrupted
and oﬄine supply chains have suﬀered severe setbacks. On
the upstream production side, suppliers cannot transport

raw materials to other places, and purchasers from other
places cannot go to the place of production to purchase. On
the downstream sales side, consumers cannot make normal
purchases. At the same time, due to the epidemic prevention
measures of various countries, international logistics have
been blocked, and the import and export trade of products
has also been severely set back. [1].
The mismatch between supply and demand has become a
challenge and diﬃculty in the supply chain ﬁeld [2, 3]. In the
face of disruption, suppliers and manufacturers will take some
measures to improve the reliability of the supply chain. Dualsource supply is an important means to improve the reliability
of the supply chain [4]. Another way to mitigate the risk of
supply interruption that cannot be ignored is to improve the
reliability of the supply process [5–7]. However, suppliers
themselves must face the problem of balancing the improvement of reliability and input costs. Moreover, in order to
maintain the autonomy of operation, supply chain member
companies often aim to maximize their own interests [8].
Therefore, whether the supplier’s reliability cost investment is
necessary and how much the investment is determine the
stability and proﬁt level of the overall supply chain.
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In order to maintain the stability of supply, downstream
manufacturers will adopt some strategies, such as revenue
sharing contracts and quantity discount contracts, to encourage upstream suppliers to maintain a certain degree of
supply reliability. Most of the existing studies on supply chain
interruption have established that the level of supply reliability
is endogenous [4, 9] and when there is a supply interruption
in the supply chain, the literature on retailers adopting different incentive strategies to promote supplier investment in
supply reliability construction is relatively lacking.
Through the above content, it can be found that the
failure of supply nodes in the supply chain due to accidents
will have an adverse impact on the entire supply chain
[10, 11]. In order to eﬀectively respond to accidents, supply
chain member companies have adopted relevant coping
methods and measures. Therefore, this article intends to
solve the following questions: (1) In the face of supply interruption, how do manufacturers make purchasing decisions? (2) What incentives should the manufacturer take to
maintain supply stability when it is impacted by supply
disruptions? (3) Under the manufacturer’s subsidy policy,
whether it is necessary for the supplier to invest in reliability
costs.
This article studies the supply chain interruption
problem by means of dual-source supply. In particular, it
takes the two-tier supply chain, including dual suppliers, and
single manufacturer, such as the research object, and constructs a dynamic game model between suppliers and
manufacturers to discuss the purchase and supply of
manufacturers considering cost subsidies and supply reliability cost inputs and pricing issues. Finally, it was veriﬁed
by numerical simulation.
Compared with the existing research, in the dual-source
supply chain, the manufacturer’s subsidy is also considered
to improve the reliability of supply, and the research on the
pricing decision-making of the dual-source procurement
based on the manufacturer’s subsidy and the supplier’s
reliability cost input has not been seen yet. Second, most of
the literature considers supply reliability issues from the
perspective of manufacturers and purchasers. However,
suppliers can also avoid supply interruption risks by affecting the reliability of the supply process. Therefore, discussing the response mechanism of supply interruption
from the perspective of suppliers also has important research
value. Finally, innovative suggestions and conclusions are
put forward for the optimal decision-making of supply chain
members.
In the past related literature in the ﬁeld of supply chain
management, many scholars have conducted extensive research on the Stackelberg game, Cournot game, and Bertrand game in the supply chain system. However, in the
related research on dual-source procurement strategy, there
are still few considerations of vertical game behaviour between upstream and downstream companies or horizontal
game behaviour between homogenized product companies,
and there are only a handful of studies that combine the
above-mentioned games. In response to this problem, in
several chapters, this article considers the inﬂuence of different competitive behaviours between companies on the
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supply chain decision-making according to the characteristics of the decision-making environment in which the
member companies are located and fully considers the
decision-making research considering mixed competition.
Each member company faces relevant decision-making and
optimization problems in horizontal and vertical competition, which have not yet appeared in previous studies.

2. Literature Review
2.1. Supply Chain Coordination under Supply Disruption.
The literature on supply disruptions includes qualitative and
quantitative studies. Most of the research methods used are
mathematical programming and game models. Baghersad
has found through empirical research that companies of
diﬀerent sizes and diﬀerent industry sectors have announced
the interruption, not only in the short term, but also in the
long term; after the interruption occurred, diﬀerent losses
were shown [12]. Ma developed a three-layer supply chain
network equilibrium model using probability of risk occurrence and risk loss function to express the characteristics
of risk management in the supply chain network [13]. Ivanov
proposed a new supply chain interruption risk management
method, in which supply chain behaviour is less dependent
on the certainty of our knowledge of the environment and its
changes, that is, the low certainty demand (LCN) supply
chain. By combining lean elements with elastic elements,
three key characteristics of the LCN supply chain are determined, namely, the reduction of structural complexity,
the ﬂexible use of processes and resources, and eﬃcient
parameter redundancy [14].
2.2. Supply Chain Coordination of Diﬀerent Procurement
Modes. In order to better solve the problem of manufacturer
procurement and supplier supply under supply interruption,
many scholars have carried out research on this. Hou believed that issues such as the dual-source supply model
decision and supplier pricing are important measures to
mitigate interruption risks and reduce supply network losses
and are worthy of in-depth analysis [15]. Konishi believed
that only when the purchaser cannot obtain diversiﬁed
beneﬁts through other channels and the supplier’s supply
capacity is greater than the demand for market products,
single-source procurement will be the manufacturer’s optimal procurement strategy; otherwise, dual-source procurement will be the best optimal procurement strategy [16].
Ji and Gong constructed a CLSC model with two competitive
dominant upstream suppliers and one following a downstream (re-)manufacturer and then coordinated supply
chain through a cost-sharing contract [17]. Liu et al.
compared the supply chain coordination issues when supplier groups and buyers adopt revenue sharing + secondpenalty contracts and option contracts [18]. Ping studied the
optimal decision-making problem when a manufacturer
purchases parts from two suppliers with random output and
the possibility of supply interruption under the conditions of
demand and supply uncertainty [19]. Wan and Chen studied
the multiperiod dual-source procurement and supply
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problem using options and spot markets. The study found
that the option strategy is better than the procurement
strategy without options [20].
2.3. Establishing a Contract or Coordination Mechanism
Supply Chain. Feng et al. considered the reliability factor,
reviewed the proﬁt distribution mechanism of supply chain
members in a multilevel supply chain, and discussed how to
optimize the operating eﬃciency of the supply chain under
diﬀerent reliability conditions [21]. Liu et al. studied how
companies make investment decisions and adopt new
technologies to improve supply reliability [22]. Gurnani
showed that the degree of input from suppliers to improve
reliability depends on their ability to negotiate prices with
downstream manufacturers [23]. For example, Walmart
uses radio frequency identiﬁcation technology to track
products in real-time, eliminating manual errors in factories,
distribution centres, warehouses, and shopping malls,
greatly improving the level of supply reliability [24]. On the
other hand, retailers provide incentive strategies to encourage suppliers to improve the stability of supply. Giri and
Roy constructed a proﬁt model for decentralized and centralized decision-making underprice disturbances and believed that appropriate modiﬁcation of the revenue sharing
contract parameters will increase the proﬁt of the supply
chain [25]. Huang and Yang analyzed the impact of
asymmetric cost disturbance information on the performance of the supply chain, introduced the principal-agent
theory to build a decision-making model with the goal of
maximizing supply chain proﬁts, and believed that an effective contract menu was designed, and the manufacturer’s
production quantity was aﬀected according to the actual
situation. The decision-making combination of retail prices
is an eﬀective means to deal with asymmetric information
disturbances [26]. Diﬀerent supply chain entities cope with
diﬀerent types of disturbances, and there are more eﬀective
coordination methods such as linear quantity discount
contracts, two-part fee system contracts, promotion subsidy
contracts, and reward and punishment contracts [27–29].
Tan studied the reward and punishment contract under
the supply chain contract model, focusing on the problem of
how to coordinate the closed-loop supply chain when facing
emergencies. The research results show that the coordination problem of the closed-loop supply chain caused by
emergencies can be achieved through contract mediation
[30].
Most of the above-mentioned documents are related
studies on the methods used by supply chain members to
maintain supply stability when responding to supply interruptions, from the purchasing mode chosen by the
manufacturer to ensuring the stability of the supply process.
There are few literatures that analyze the impact of manufacturers’ subsidy policies on supply chain members under
dual-source supply and the necessity of suppliers to
maintain stable supply. This article is mainly based on
predecessors’ research on supply chain risk and emergency
management, starting from the supply chain procurement
ﬁeld, through the use of manufacturer cost subsidies to
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coordinate the interests within the supply chain. At the same
time, consider the impact of two diﬀerent subsidy methods
on the supplier’s supply stability and its own proﬁts. On this
basis, is it necessary for the supplier to invest in costs based
on the probability of supply interruption in order to obtain
the optimal order quantity and supply in the supply chain
when the beneﬁts of the supply chain member companies are
also balanced while the overall beneﬁts of the supply chain
are maximized? The wholesale price of raw materials from
suppliers can solve the problem of income distribution
between manufacturers and suppliers in the supply chain.

3. Model Symbols and Assumptions
This article considers that two suppliers provide buyers with
products with no diﬀerence in quality to meet random
market demand. The main purpose of buyers choosing two
suppliers is to ensure the reliability of long-term supply and
maintain certain bargaining power. The two suppliers have
diﬀerences in supply costs and supply reliability. Aﬀected by
factors such as production technology and logistics distribution, the suppliers may not be able to deliver on time,
causing supply interruptions. Purchasers and suppliers will
adopt a unit cost subsidy policy in order to improve their
production and transportation processes to reduce supply
costs and improve supply reliability; that is, purchasers will
provide appropriate subsidies for supplier losses to achieve
supply chain coordination.
In this supply chain, suppliers and buyers form a
Stackelberg game of decision-making. Figure 1 is a conceptual model when a buyer purchases raw materials from a
supplier, and the market is disrupted by supply disruptions
and market demand caused by supply disruptions.
Assumption 1. Information is symmetrical between manufacturers and retailers; that is, they are fully aware of each
other’s cost and demand information.
Assumption 2. Assuming that the purchaser’s order quantity
to each supplier is Q1 and Q2 respectively, similar to the
literature [31–33], the actual supply quantity is 0 when the
supplier has an emergency that causes the supply to be
interrupted; otherwise, the actual supply quantity is equal to
the order quantity; that is, “all-or-noting” [34] supply is
completely interrupted mode. Assume that two strategic
suppliers are exactly the same, and the unit production cost
is c. When the supply is interrupted, the supplier’s early
input unit loss is λc [35], λ ≥ 0. The sales price changes with
the supply volume and satisﬁes s � a − b(Q1 + Q2 ) [7]; a and
b are constants greater than 0; based on the actual supply
volume of the supplier, the retailer pays the unit wholesale
price ω.
Assumption 3. The probability that the supplier does not
have the risk of interruption is θi ; then, the probability of the
risk of interruption is (1 − θi ). The probability of occurrence
of interruption risk between two suppliers is independent
and irrelevant, while the market’s demand for manufacturers’ products is price-sensitive and changes with changes
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Table 1: Main parameters and parameter description.
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Figure 1: Conceptual model of dual-source procurement.

in sales prices [36]. The ﬁrst letter I and R of the subscript in
the model represent model 1 and model 2, respectively; the
subscripts s and m represent supplier and manufacturer,
respectively. When the supplier is unable to supply due to
supply interruption because of an emergency, the retailer
will give the supplier subsidy δc for every unit of the product
ordered by the retailer.
Table 1 is a parameter table obtained by summarizing the
above assumptions.

4. Model
4.1. Manufacturer’s Unit Wholesale Price Subsidy Policy
Model. Model 1 is to provide a ﬁxed cost subsidy to the
supplier when the manufacturer considers the supplier’s
supply interruption, that is, to add an additional subsidy to
the original wholesale price. In the supply chain, the
manufacturer, as the leader of the Stackelberg game, ﬁrst
decides the order quantity and unit wholesale price subsidy;
the supplier, as a follower, decides its product production
volume and wholesale according to the order quantity and
unit wholesale price subsidy set by the retailer price. Using the
reverse induction method to solve, ﬁrst solve the manufacturer’s optimal order quantity and then solve the supplier’s
optimal wholesale price. Under the decentralized decisionmaking, based on the above assumptions and symbol descriptions, considering the possibility of supply interruption,
there are four possible scenarios for the ﬁnal supply:
The ﬁrst situation is that supplier 1 supplies successfully
and supplier 2 supplies interruption. The probability of
occurrence is θI1 (1 − θI2 ). The manufacturer’s expected
proﬁt is as follows:
ΠI,m1 � θI1 1 − θI2  a − bQI1 QI1 − ωI1 QI1 − δcQI2 . (1)

Parameters
θi
ωi
Qi
δc
λc
c
s
α1
α1

Deﬁnition
Supplier reliability level
Supplier’s wholesale price (i � 1, 2, 3, 4)
Manufacturer’s order quantity at supplier
(i � 1, 2, 3, 4)
Manufacturer’s subsidies to suppliers
Supplier’s early input unit loss when supply is
interrupted
Supplier’s unit production cost
Manufacturer’s sales price s � a − b(Q1 + Q2 )
Manufacturer/supplier1 input cost ratio
Manufacturer/supplier2 input cost ratio

The second scenario is that supplier 2’s supply is successful and supplier 1’s supply is interrupted. The probability
of occurrence is θI2 (1 − θI1 ). The manufacturer’s expected
proﬁt is as follows:
ΠI,m2 � θI2 1 − θI1  a − bQI2 QI2 − ωI2 QI2 − δcQI1 . (2)
The third situation is that both suppliers 1 and 2 have
supply interruption, and the probability of occurrence is
(1 − θI1 )(1 − θI2 ). The manufacturer’s expected proﬁt is as
follows:
ΠI,m3 � 1 − θI1  1 − θI2 − δc QI1 + QI2 .

(3)

The fourth situation is that both suppliers 1 and 2 supply
successfully, and the probability of occurrence is θI1 θI2 . The
manufacturer’s expected proﬁt is as follows:
ΠI,m4 � θI1 θI2 a − b QI1 + QI2  QI1 + QI2 
− ωI1 QI1 − ωI2 QI2 .

(4)

Establish the overall expected proﬁt function model of
the manufacturer in four situations, where QI1 and QI2 are
the main variables that aﬀect the expected proﬁt, and other
values are related parameters; then, the expected proﬁt
function is as follows:
MaxΠI,m � ΠI,m1 + ΠI,m2 + ΠI,m3 + ΠI,m4 .

(5)

Based on the manufacturer’s total proﬁt function, the
optimal purchase quantity of the manufacturer is then
solved. First, ﬁnd the ﬁrst-order partial derivative and the
second-order partial derivative of the total expected proﬁt
function to QI1 and QI2 , and get the following:
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zΠI,m
� θI1 θI2 a − 2b QI1 + QI2  − 2ωI1 + θI2 − 1− θI1 a − bQ1  + bθI1 QI1 − δcθI1 ,
zQI1

(6)

zΠI,m
� θI1 θI2 a − 2b QI1 + QI2  − 2ωI2 + θI1 − 1− θI2 a − bQI2  − δcθI2 + bQI2 θI2 ,
zQI2
z2 ΠI,m
zQ21
z2 ΠI,m
zQ22

� − 2bθI1 ,
(7)
� − 2bθI2 ,

z2 ΠI,m z2 ΠI,m
�
� − 2bθI1 θI2 .
zQ1 Q2 zQ2 Q1
Secondly, verify whether there is an optimal solution for
the proﬁt function and perform the Hessian matrix operation. Therefore, the Hessian matrix is as follows:
H QI1 , QI2  � 

− 2bθI1

− 2bθI1 θI2

− 2bθI1 θI2

− 2bθI2

.

(8)

Calculate the Hessian matrix; get |H1 (QI1 ,
QI2 )| � z2 ΠI,m /zQ2I1 � − 2bθI1 < 0, |H2 (QI1 , QI2 )| � z2 ΠI,m /
zQ2I1 z 2 ΠI,m / zQ2I2 − (z2 ΠI,m / zQI2 QI1 )2 � 4b2 θI1 θI2 (1 − θI1
θI2 ) > 0. It can be seen from H1 and H2 that the Hessian

Q∗I1 �

matrix is negative deﬁnite, indicating that the objective
function has a maximum value. Currently, QI1 and QI2 exist
and are unique.
Let zΠI,m /zQI1 , zΠI,m /zQI2 be equal to zero; then, the
optimal solution is the solution of the zΠI,m /zQI1 � 0,
zΠI,m /zQI2 � 0 equations. Solve the two formulas
zΠI,m /zQI1 � 0 and zΠI,m /zQI2 � 0 together and calculate
the manufacturer’s optimal purchase quantity from suppliers 1 and 2.

2ωI1 − θI1 a + 2ωI2 − aθI2  + 2δc − δcθI2 + δcθI1 θI1 − 3 + 2θI2 − θI1 θI2 
,
2bθI1 θI1 θI2 − 1
(9)

Q∗I2 �

2ωI2 − θI2 a + 2ωI1 − aθI1  + 2δc − δcθI1 + δcθI2 θI2 − 3 + 2θI1 − θI1 θI2 
.
2bθI2 1 − θI1 θI2 

At this time, the expected proﬁt objective function of
supplier 1 is as follows:
ΠI,s1 � θI1 ωI1 − c + 1 − θI1 (δc −

λc)Q∗I1 .

(10)

ΠI,s2 � θI2 ωI2 − c + 1 − θI2 (δc − λc)Q∗I2 .

(11)

Same as the method of solving the optimal purchase
quantity, by processing the supplier’s proﬁt function, the
supplier’s optimal wholesale price is obtained:

The expected proﬁt objective function of supplier 2 is as
follows:

zΠI,s
θ c − ωI1  − θI1 − 1(λc − δc) 2ωI1 + θI1 − a + aθI2 − 2ωI2  − δc θI2 − 2 + δcθI1 θI1 − 3 + 2θI2 − θI1 θI2 
� − I1
,
zωI1
2b θI1 θI2 − 1
bθI1 θI1 θI2 − 1
zΠI,s
cλ + c − δc − λcbθI2 + ωI1 θI2
�−
−
zωI2
bθI2 θI1 θI2 − 1

− 4ωI2 + aθI2 − aθI1 θI2  + δcθI2 3 − θI2 − 2θI1 + θI1 θI2  + δcθI1
2b θI1 θI2 − 1
(12)

The suppliers’ best wholesale prices are as follows:
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ω∗I1 �

2
c − 2 − θI1 + 2λ + λθI1  − aθI1 2δcθI2 − 2λcθI2 − λcθ2I1 + δcθ2I1 θI1 θI2 a + aθI1 + δc + δcθI2 − δcθI1 θI2  + δc− 2θI2 − 6θI1 + θI1 
+
,
2 θI1 θI2 − 4
θI1 θI2 − 4
θI1 θI2 θI1 θI2 − 4

ω∗I2 �

cθI2 (− λ + δ) θI1 θI2 δc 1 + θI1 − θI1 θI2  + θI1 θI2 a 1 + θI2  + δcθ2I2
− 2c − aθI2 − cθI2 + 2λc + λcθI2 − 3δcθI2 − δcθI1 
c(2δ − 2λc)
+
+
+
.
2 θI1 θI2 − 4
θI1 θI1 θI2 − 4
θI2 θI1 θI2 − 4
θI1 θI2 − 4

(13)
Bring Q∗I1 , Q∗I2 , ω∗I1 , ω∗I2 into the function of manufacturer’s proﬁt and supplier’s target proﬁt, respectively, to
obtain the optimal proﬁt of manufacturer, supplier, and the
entire supply chain.
Π∗I � Π∗I,m + Π∗I,s1 + Π∗I,s2 .

(14)

4.2. Manufacturer’s Cost Proportional Subsidy Model. The
manufacturer ﬁrst issues an order to the supplier and adopts a
cost subsidy policy for the upstream supplier. Unlike Model 1,
in Model 2, the manufacturer subsidizes the supplier according
to a certain proportion. At the same time, the supplier depends
on the manufacturer, the subsidy ratio of the company, and the
cost input to the level of its own supply reliability, thus improving the production process and optimizing the logistics
system, so as to improve supply reliability, prevent supply
interruption, and send the produced products to the retailer;
ﬁnally, the manufacturer sends the product to the retailer. Sell
to the customer market and get proﬁt. Suppose that the
supplier’s supply reliability cost input (1 − α)kθ2R1 /2 is a
quadratic function of the supply reliability level, k is the reliability cost sensitivity coeﬃcient, and k > 0 [37, 38].
The supplier invests in the cost of supply reliability, and
the manufacturer subsidizes it in proportion to α. Similar to
the situation in Model 1, therefore, the manufacturer’s proﬁt
function is as follows:
ΠR,m1 � θR1

α kθ2
1 − θR2  a − bQR1 QR1 − ωR1 QR1 − 2 R2 ,
2
(15)

ΠR,m2 � θR2 1 − θR1  a − bQR2 QR2 − ωR2 QR2 −

α1 kθ2R1 (16)
,
2

ΠR,m3 � −

α1 kθ2R1 α2 kθ2R2
−
,
2
2

ΠR,m4 � θR1 θR2 a − b QR1 + QR2  QR1 + QR2 
− ωR1 QR1 − ωR2 QR2 .

(17)

(18)

Establish the overall expected proﬁt function model of
the manufacturer in four situations, where QR1 and QR2 are
the main variables that aﬀect the expected proﬁt, and other
values are related parameters; then, the expected proﬁt
function is as follows:
MaxΠR,m � ΠR,m1 + ΠR,m2 + ΠR,m3 + ΠR,m4 .

(19)

The calculation process is the same as that in Model 1.
Find the ﬁrst-order partial derivative and the second-order
partial derivative of formula (19), and by calculating the
Hessian matrix, it is determined that the manufacturer’s
proﬁt function has a unique solution. The derivative analysis
of (19) shows that the manufacturer’s optimal purchase
quantity is as follows:
Q∗R1 �

2ωR1 − aθR1 − 2θR1 ωR2 + aθR1 θR2 
,
2bθR1 θR1 θR2 − 1

(20)

Q∗R2 �

2ωR2 − aθR2 − 2θR2 ωR1 + aθR1 θR2 
.
2θR2 − bθR1 θR2 + b

(21)

The manufacturer’s optimal purchase quantity and its
subsidy policy are determined, and the supplier responds
accordingly. Then, the proﬁt functions of supplier 1 and
supplier 2 are, respectively:

ΠR,s1 � θR1 ωR1 − c −

(1 − α)kθ2R1
1 − θR1 Q∗R1 ,
2

(22)

ΠR,s1 � θR2 ωR2 − c −

(1 − α)kθ2R2
1 − θR2 Q∗R2 ,
2

(23)

zΠR,s 2ωR1 − 2θR1 ωR2 − aθR1 1 − θR2  θR1 c − ωR1  + θ2R1 k θR1 − 1 α1 − 1
�
−
,
zωR1
2b θR1 θR2 − 1
bθR1 θR1 θR2 − 1
zΠR,s 2 c − ωR2  + θR2 k θR2 − 1 α2 − 1 2ωR2 − 2θR2 ωR1 − aθR2 + aθR1 θR2
−
.
�
zωR2
− 2bθR1 θR2 + 2b
− 2bθR1 θR2 + 2b

(24)
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Calculate the partial derivative of the supplier’s proﬁt
function, and then use zΠR,s /zωR1 � 0 zΠR,s /zωR2 � 0, to
ﬁnd the optimal solution of ωR1 and ωR2 ; then,

ω∗R1 � −
ω∗R2

4c + 2θR1 a + c + k − kα1  − 2kθ2R1 1 − α1  + θR1 θR2 − a + k − aθR1 − kθR2 − kα2 + kα2 θR2 
,
2 θR1 θR2 − 4

(25)

4c + 2θR2 a + c + k − kθR2 + kα2 θR2 − kα2  + θR1 θR2 − a + k − aθR2 − kθR1 − kα1 − kα1 θR1 
�−
.
2 θR1 θR2 − 4

Bring Q∗R1 , Q∗R2 , ω∗R1 , ω∗R2 into the function of manufacturer’s proﬁt and supplier’s target proﬁt, respectively, to
obtain the optimal proﬁt of manufacturer, supplier, and the
entire supply chain:
Π∗R � Π∗R,m + Π∗R,s1 + Π∗R,s2 .

(26)

5. Numerical Analysis
Assume that there are two suppliers and one manufacturer in the secondary supply chain. The manufacturer is a
medium-sized industrial enterprise that needs to purchase
raw materials and process them into ﬁnished products for
sale. Suppliers 1 and 2 are upstream suppliers of the
manufacturer. Two suppliers of the same products are
produced on diﬀerent scales, so the probability of supply
interruption when subjected to shocks is diﬀerent. Their
main business is to provide manufacturers with raw
materials, and their production volume is aﬀected by the
manufacturer’s purchase volume, while being aﬀected by
uncertain factors will produce diﬀerent interruption
probabilities. The manufacturer purchases raw materials
from two suppliers. In order to maintain the continuity
and stability of the supply, the supplier will adopt incentives and the supplier will also invest in reliability
costs. Moreover, the information among business members in the supply chain is completely symmetrical. That
is, the revenue function of each participant and the
supplier’s improvement function, cost, and supply stability information are common information among all
participants. Therefore, the speciﬁc parameters are set to
θ2 � 0.4, δ � 0.7, a � 1000, b � 10, λ � 0.4, c � 20, k � 80,
α1 � θR1 , α2 � θR2 . The loss cost of the supplier’s early
input caused by the supply interruption is λc � 8.
5.1. Sensitivity Analysis. The following analyzes the impact
of the change of supplier 1’s supply reliability level on the
supplier’s supply price and the manufacturer’s purchase
volume when supplier 2’s supply reliability level is 0.4. The
result is shown in the ﬁgures.
Figure 2 shows the impact of supplier 1’s supply reliability changes on the manufacturer’s purchase volume. It
can be seen that under the condition that the supply reliability level of supplier 2 remains unchanged, as the supply

reliability level of supplier 1 changes, the manufacturer’s
purchasing decision is also diﬀerent. In Model 1, when
0 < θ1 < 0.3, the manufacturer’s purchase at supplier 1 shows
a downward trend. Later, as the supply reliability level of
supplier 1 increases, the manufacturer’s optimal order
quantity for raw material supplier 1 will gradually increase,
while the optimal order quantity for raw material supplier 2
will gradually decrease. θ1 � 0.2 and θ1 � 0.4 are the key
points. When 0.2 < θ1 < 0.4, the manufacturer chooses
supplier 2 for more raw materials, and supplier 2 has a
competitive advantage. When 0.4 < θ1 < 1, manufacturers
purchase more raw materials from supplier 1, and supplier 1
has a greater competitive advantage.
In Model 2, the manufacturer’s purchase changes are
roughly the same as in Model 1. The key point is θ1 � 0.4; at
this point, the two suppliers get the same optimal order
quantity from the manufacturer, which means that under
this probability combination, supplier 1 has no competitive
advantage over supplier 2. The number of orders obtained by
supplier 1 is equal to that of supplier 2. This is because the
two suppliers have the same other conditions except for the
probability of interruption, which does not aﬀect the optimal
order quantity.
As shown in Figure 3, for model 1, the total optimal
order quantity ﬁrst shows a downward trend, and then it
ﬂattens out. When the supplier 1’s supply reliability level
is greater than 90%, the total order quantity will gradually
decrease, mainly because of the maintenance of high
supply stability. The cost for manufacturers and suppliers
to invest is higher, which in turn leads to higher prices for
suppliers, which will cause manufacturers to hesitate, and
the gains are not worth the loss. In Model 2, the total
amount of optimal orders shows a trend of ﬁrst increasing
and then decreasing.
Figure 4 reﬂects the two models in the stable state of
supplier 2’s supply. As supplier 1’s supply reliability level
increases, supplier 1’s supply price gradually increases, while
supplier 2’s supply price gradually decreases. When the
reliability levels of supplier 1 and supplier 2 are the same,
their supply prices are the same. At this time, the level of
competition between the two is the same. When 0.4 < θ1 < 1,
the supply price of supplier 1 is greater than that of supplier 2
because at this time, the supply reliability level of supplier 1
is greater than the supply reliability level of supplier 2. The
same is true, when 0 < θ1 < 0.4 , The supply price of supplier 1
is lower than the price of supplier 2.
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In our perception, the higher the supplier’s price is, the less
the manufacturer purchases, but what is interesting is that in
the model, the higher the supplier’s price is, the more the
manufacturer purchases. This proves that supply stability plays
an important role in the supply and purchase process. A high
supply price represents a stable supply level, so manufacturers
are willing to pay for the high price. Of course, the supplier’s
pricing is also aﬀected by the manufacturer’s incentives. The
following is a comparative analysis of the two models.
5.2. Proﬁt Analysis of Model 1 and Model 2. Figure 5 describes
the relationship between the total proﬁt of the supply chain
and the supply reliability level of supplier 1 when the
probability of occurrence of interruption risk of supplier 2 is
0.6. It can be seen from the ﬁgure that when the supply
reliability level of supplier 1 is less than 0.75, the proﬁt of
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Figure 5: The impact of θ1 changes on total proﬁt.

model 1 is greater than that of model 2, and when the supply
reliability level is greater than 0.75, the proﬁt of model 2
gradually exceeds the proﬁt of model 1. Therefore, when
the supply reliability level of supplier 2 is stable, when
0 < θ1 < 0.75, choose model 1 and the overall supply chain
will obtain greater proﬁts; when 0.75 < θ1 < 1, choose model
2, the overall supply chain will obtain greater proﬁts.
Figure 6 is a comparison of the proﬁts of the two
suppliers in Model 1 when the proﬁts of the two suppliers are
aﬀected by the level of supply reliability. It can be observed
from the ﬁgure that supplier 1 is greatly aﬀected by its own
supply reliability level, and as the reliability of the supply
chain increases, supplier 1’s proﬁt rises rapidly. Supplier 2 is
less aﬀected by the reliability of supplier 1’s supply. It can be
seen from the ﬁgure that the proﬁt of supplier 2 changes
smoothly, indicating that when the supplier itself is stable, it
is less aﬀected by other external conditions.
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6. Conclusions
Modern procurement management is an important part of
supply chain management. The quality of procurement
activities and material supply determines to a large extent
whether a company’s production, business management,
and other tasks can be eﬀectively carried out. Various uncertain factors are widely present in the current globalized
market environment, which makes the benign operation of
the supply chain system more and more susceptible to inﬂuence. The dual-source procurement strategy can greatly
reduce the probability of supply risk and its possible losses.
At the same time, the manufacturer’s incentives to suppliers
can also encourage suppliers to improve supply reliability.
Therefore, this article mainly studies the dual-source procurement supply chain game problem based on the risk of
supply interruption in a single cycle and analyzes the following two situations: the use of subsidy policy optimization
supply chain model in the case of decentralized decisionmaking and the use of cost proportional subsidy policy
optimization in the case of decentralized decision-making
and, at the same time, considers the supply chain game
model of supplier reliability cost input in two situations.
Based on two raw material providers with diﬀerent interruption probabilities, and considering the possible interruption probability, the expected proﬁt function model of
the core enterprise and the raw material provider is constructed, and the optimal order quantity and the optimal
order quantity when the entire supply chain and the
members obtain the expected proﬁt are obtained. The value
range of the correlation coeﬃcient is obtained. The advantages and disadvantages of the two models are analyzed,
and ﬁnally, the corresponding management enlightenment
is obtained. The main research conclusions and results
obtained in this article are as follows:
(1) When the supplier’s reliability level is low, the total
proﬁt of the supply chain optimized based on the

unit price subsidy is higher than the total proﬁt of the
proportionally subsidized supply chain; but when the
supplier’s supply reliability level is high, the total
proﬁt of the supply chain optimized by the unit price
subsidy is higher than the total proﬁt of the supply
chain with the proportional subsidy.
(2) When a manufacturer chooses to adopt a dualsource supply strategy to prevent possible supply
interruption risks, the ﬁrst thing to pay attention to is
the impact of supplier interruption probability. For
two homogeneous suppliers, in order to prevent the
possibility of supply interruption risk, the manufacturer should order more products from the
supplier with the lower interruption probability and
the one with the higher interruption probability
should order fewer products to ensure maximum
proﬁt.
(3) In the face of supply interruption, under the premise
that the manufacturer adopts the subsidy policy, it is
necessary for the supplier to invest in the reliability
cost, but an appropriate amount of investment must
be made to ensure the stability of the supply while
maintaining the optimal cost and own proﬁt.
(4) Aiming at the procurement problem with the risk of
supply interruption, this article considers that the
manufacturer adopts the strategic mode of backup
procurement to ensure the stability of its supply
quantity. On this basis, comparing the supply stability and pricing and proﬁt changes of the two
suppliers, it is found that when the suppliers
themselves are stable, they are less aﬀected by homogeneous suppliers.
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